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…AND EVERTHING ELSE ON 4 WHEELS.
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CTS COUPE: Fuel consumption, combined (l/100 km mix): 10.1–11.4 • CO2 emissions (g/km): 236–268. CTS Coupe engines/transmissions: 3.6 l V6 309 hp RWD Auto6/Manual6, AWD Auto6. 
CTS-V �COUPE: Fuel consumption, combined (l/100 km mix): 14.7–15.3 • CO2 emissions (g/km): 350–365. CTS-V Coupe engines/transmissions: 6.2 l V8 564 hp RWD Auto6/Manual6.
Average CO2 emission of all new cars sold in Switzerland: 204 g/km.
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